
     
     When we announced the Sum(m)it Up For Poke-O Campaign, a year ago, we had discussed its pros and cons over the 
prior year. We were unsure of the potential community response. We asked the Adirondack Mountain Club (ADK) Trails 
Program to prepare a work plan for the project. Based on this, we conservatively estimated a cost for the project of at least 
$100,000 and set a goal of  incrementally raising $125,000  by 2018, the centennial of the fire tower. In just over a year, we 
have received $64,597 in 103 donations and pledges,  for an average  of $627 per gift. To quote one of our supporters, we 
are “flabbergasted with joy” at this response! 
     We are ready to fund the trail rehab project in annual increments. Yet, because of unexpected commitments to trail work 
in other regions of the state, ADK is unable to begin work this calendar year. Accordingly, we have solicited  project 
estimates  from The Student Conservation Association and Tahawus Trails,LLC, both experienced trail builders. The plan 
will rebuild some eroded trail sections and relocate others that are severely degraded. If necessary, we will re-write the 
Ranger Trail interpretive brochure to incorporate any new and interesting features along the route. We’re also pursuing 
private and public grants ( see list of donors, page 2 ). and regional publicity, to broaden and deepen the campaign. We have 
applied to the New York Office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Preservation (OPRHP) for a matching grant of $60,000. 
We can begin work when we receive notice of the grant amount, if any. Meanwhile, the campaign goes on, based on your 
fantastic level of support. 
      The fire tower will be 100 years old in 2018. What better time to complete this project, to honor the Observers and 
Rangers who loved Poke-O-Moonshine and its tower, as sites for protecting the Adirondack landscape and educating the 
public? We are working hard to carry on this tradition, and the Ranger Trail is the gateway to our entire mission. 

 

SUMMER CAMPERS HAVE BEEN CRITICAL FOR ONGOING MAINTENANCE     

      Over the past  ten summers volunteer camper  work crews from our two neighborhood summer camps, North Country and Pok-O-
MacCready, have given hundreds of hours in ongoing maintenance to the Observers’ and Ranger Trails. They have been taught about 
water drainage patterns and the need to direct water off the trail, as well-built highways do. They accomplish this with  “water-bars” or 
ditches angled down across the trail.. They have also learned the technique of “brushing-in”, or closing  off of side or short-cut trails 
which unnecessarily trample vegetation. By filling these paths with branches, they discourage traffic. The teenagers are asked to make 
those side paths “as messy as your bedroom”. They warmed quickly to the task! 

THANK YOU, CAMPERS AND COUNSELORS OF POK-O-MACCREADY & NORTH COUNTRY CAMPS !! 
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SUM(M)IT UP FOR POKE-O!!!!!! 
 SAVING THE RANGER OVER HALFWAY TO GOAL 

   Pok-O-MacCready Water-Bar Crew North Country Camps Trail Work Party 



                                                                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rangers—$500-$999 

Jack Swan              Christine and Dwight Lansing 

Honeybee Community Fund 

Summit Stewards—$1000 and up  

Algonquin Chapter, ADK              Jeffrey Altman 

Fields Pond Foundation                   Lawson Allen 

 

Trailheaders—up to $49  

 

Pat &Tom Willis 
Ron Ofner   Jodi Vella 
Donna Applebergh 

William Gratz 
John & Lori Clark 

Harry & Marie Tobiasen 

Joy Sokero 

Michael Kaiser 
Paul Bardis 
Charles Robinson 

Lois & Ronald Wilson 

Ellsworth &Judith King 

Masrgaret Babson 

Alix Heuston 

 

Cliff Climbers— $50-$99 

 

Michael Harkness  - in 
memory of Agnes & Ernest 
Harkness Jr. - 
Elinor and Jeffrey Spokes 
Michael & Angie Bush 

Matt Foley 

Lee Clark 

John Ryan 

Keith Giles 
 

 

Overlookers— $100-$499   

 

Link Kilbourne          
Peter Paine 
David & Margie Reuther 
Thomas Nash - in memory  of 
Nancy Nash Johnson -              
David Carroll 
George and Susan Davis 
Joanne Kennedy 

Diane Lewis - in memory of 
Nancy Johnson-  
Hurricane Chapter, ADK 

Audrey Nagel 
Anne  & Jim Bailey 

Ausable Chasm Company 

Lorrri Wetzel 

RECENT DONORS 

     The following individuals, organizations, and companies have made generous donations to the Friends since 
late April, 2014.Thanks to all of you!! If you  have not  recently made a donation, please do so now.  In less than 
a year, we have raised almost $65,000 of our five-year $125,000 goal. We can keep on educating hikers and re-
storing the Ranger Trail only with your help. THANK YOU! 

 FROM OUR 18TH SUMMIT STEWARD 

     Kelly Glascott, a Senior Environmental Studies major at SUNY Potsdam, 
was our 18th Fire Tower Steward over the summer. He is an avid hiker and 
climber, and did a terrific job meeting and greeting hikers this past summer. 
      “It was an absolute pleasure to work as the summit steward from  late 
June through August on Poke-O.  It was a busy summer. During my 10- 
week stint, I worked with David Thomas-Train to plan  trail projects  and 
hiker education. Several parts of the Ranger Trail were brushed-in to prevent  
erosion, and water bars were dug out to hasten flow of the water off  the 
trail. Volunteers also  new dug water-bars and performed drainage work on 
the Observers Trail. I marked the  new segment of the Observers Trail up 
from the new parking lot and helped lead groups with two of the local camps 
during work days; this would  have been impossible without the  wonderful 
energy and dedication of the campers! 
     On weekends, I met over fifty people a day on the summit, educating 
them about the Adirondacks,  fire towers, and the local history of Poke-O-

Moonshine. I spoke to many about the fragile summit vegetation and how 
doing the “rock hop” can prevent plant trampling. I spent many hours hear-

ing the locals tell stories about the area, and how the Adirondack Park is 
ever-changing.  I looked forward to  every beautiful and different weather 
day on Poke-O. When the snow starts to fall, I will  miss the mountain and 

its people. I will be back to Poke-O often.”  Please do so, Kelly! 

NEW PARKING LOT, TRAIL SECTION, AND  ANOTHER NEW POKE-O STICKER 

     Last Fall, a D.E.C. Operations crew  cleared and built a new parking lot along Route 9, above the start of the 
Observers Trail. This allows safer vehicle access beyond the highway shoulder. It is linked to the Observers 
Trail with a new quarter-milke connector which was marked in August by Tower Steward Kelly Glascott.  
      Along  with Nancy and Tom Hayhurst’s “Loco 4 Poke-O” sticker , Jack Swan created a “Sum(m)it Up 
For Poke-O!!!” sticker. Black and white, both sell for $4. Your bumper itches for both! See  Page 3. Thanks, 

Kelly Glascott starting out for the Sewards 



YOUR HELP IS VERY MUCH NEEDED! 

MANY WAYS TO SUPPORT  THE RANGER TRAIL PROJECT 

 

     You have read about our various year-’round efforts . We need your help on our Steering Committee (see meeting details below),  
with a work day on the mountain,  a donation,  purchase of a patch, sticker,  and/or a signed Carl Heilman poster. The Friends 
currently has almost $65,000 on hand and we have set a goal of raising $60,000 more before 2018. Only with your  help, can we 
continue our efforts to restore more of this wonderful mountain trail and to educate its  hikers about Poke-O’s  natural and cultural  
history.  See the giving levels below. Please make, as generously as you can, a tax-deductible donation to  The Friends of Poke-O-

Moonshine, and mail to us,  c/o AARCH 1745 Main Street,  Keeseville, NY 12944.  MANY THANKS!! 

 

 

     The Friends of Poke-O-Moonshine is dedicated to the preservation of  Poke-O-Moonshine Mountain  and its fire tower, improving and 
maintaining its trails, and to interpreting the natural and cultural history of the mountain. The Friends is a partnership between the New York State 
Department of Environmental Conservation, Adirondack Architectural Heritage, the Town of Chesterfield, several Adirondack Mountain Club 
chapters, and  hundreds of  people who enjoy this special place. The Friends operates under the auspices of  the Adirondack Architectural Heritage 
(AARCH), the non-profit, historic preservation organization for the Adirondack Park.  For more information about the Friends contact us at 1745 

Main Street, Keeseville, NY 12944 or at (518) 834-9328.  Send tax-deductible donations to The Friends  at the same address.  Please recycle this 
newsletter.    

FALL and WINTER ACTIVITIES 

 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30: Friends of Poke-O Steering Committee Meeting . 6:30 PM at AARCH Offices, 1745 Main Street Keeseville, 834-9328. 
Come join the group and  lend your energy and  imagination to the decision-making  regarding  renovating the Ranger Trail.  
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18:  Summit and Trail Cleanup. Meet at the Campground at 9AM.  We’ll br ing down interpretive panels and clean waterbars. 

   

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24:  Mammal Tracking with Elizabeth Lee. Meet at 9:30 AM at the Observers’ tr ailhead. (1 mi. south of the Campground on 
Rte. 9).  Be ready to spend 3-4 hours in the cold , following and identifying  mammal tracks in the snow.  In cooperation with CATS: champlainareatrails.com. 

 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14: Back Country Ski Exploration. Meet at the Observers’ tr ailhead at 9:30 to explore roads west of  Poke-O. This will be a ski 
trip for those with at least intermediate skills to manage steep, narrow terrain. Arduous, 3-4 hours.  In cooperation with  CATS: champlainareatrails.com. 
 

 FOR  WORK PROJECTS: Bring a pack with your  usual clothing and work gloves, liquids, lunch, r aingear , etc. Call David  Thomas-Train, 518-576-

4592, or Tom Hayhurst, 518-562-9989 for details. 
 

FOR SKI AND SNOWSHOE TRIPS: Dress in non-cotton layers and bring extra clothing, food, hot and cold liquids. It is a must that you be proficient with 
your equipment and  the designated mode of travel! Call David Thomas-Train, 518-576-4592, for details. 

Please choose as generous a donation level as possible! 

 

Trailheaders—up to $49    Cliff Climbers— $50-$99 

Overlookers— $100-$499       Rangers—$500-$999 

Summit Stewards—$1000 and up  

 

Please send______ patches ( $6 each); ______Carl Heilman 
Poke-O-Moonshine posters(14” x 39”,  $20 each); ____Loco 4 
Poke-O stickers; ______Sum(m)it Up stickers (both, $4 each) 

Enclosed is  a one-time gift of $________ 

Enclosed is my first  payment of an annual pledge to be made 
for five years between 2013 and 2017 $_______ 

I am able to help with trail maintenance. Please contact me____       
Name______________________________________________ 

Address____________________________________________ 

 



Friends of Poke-O-Moonshine 
c/o AARCH 

1745 Main Street,  
Keeseville, NY 12944 

 

Steering Committee 
 

Anne Bailey 

Jim Bailey 

Sarah Disney 

Mark Dubrey 

Doug Furman 

Pete Gucker 
Nancy Hayhurst 
Tom Hayhurst 
Lori Jarvis 
Chad Kilbourne 
Sharp Swan 

David Thomas-Train 

Lynn Valenti 
 

Please contact  us with any questions about the Campaign to Save the Ranger Trail! 


